
-sas
ia to tkn • au make 
r women with the idee that
> 1 will eonyder the love 
I reaeon why she ehoold 
ia and many hila.
led orestfellee, bat did not 
wee “taking it cat” of him 
bt, bet (hen be deeerved 
e willing to serre ee Jacob 
he only would get hoe at

went by, in which he ed
it to the business of win- 
s face grew thinner, and 
e melancholy end romantic

i at laat cupi'uUied and 
r, Eugene clasped her to 
id her the most cruel hot 
ure on the face of the

> punish yon, Oene," aaid 
in e laugh end e cry.

said hs, “you fulfilled
I."
ure yon would rather here 
t—than Dorothea Mathil-

mbled her white band anA 
h Liases, between which hw' 
leng Dorothea Mathilda !”

ms it Co.
' daughter bed a severe 
urt'd her spine so she could 
id suffered very much. 1 
family physician ,* he pro- 
nflsnimaliiiii of the spine 
ended MfNARD’S UNI- 
e used freely 3 bottles 
I hare used your MIN- 
MENT for a broken breast; 
l inflammation end cured

lm Mrs N. Silvkr.

•eut and permanent results 
from the ure of Milburn’e 
nine Wine. lm

m
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r’s Magazine.
[sLUSTRATED.

ikeepeare—the Sbakeipean of 
iky-will he presented in Har- 
me for 1890. with comment* by 
. Harper’s Magazine has 
»1 arrangements with Alphonse 
■eateat of living French novel A 
xelusive publication, in serial 
ton.us story, to be entitled “The 
^5“2®n,: ”ie Lest Adventures 
i lartmin. The story will be 
Henry James, and illustrated 

UJ roach.
wlV contribute a novelette 

and Lafeadio Hearn a novel
la,ent.tied “ V ouina, "handsome-

d papers, touching subjects of 
e«t. and In lie short stories. 
Iraely article*, the Magazine 
its well-known standard.

:rs periodicals.
Wrr Trart

MAGAZINE......... hob
WEEKLY........
bazar.............  J-S
YOU No PEOPLE t 00
* to all subscribers in the Unit- 
Vida, or Mexico.
ft of the MaoAZIKK begin with 
for June and December of each 
i5°_ ««bscrip-
.l o7o,d‘re ■Nm,,b,‘r CUrm>nl •» 
meaof HarpzkrMaoazinz,for 
»ack. in neat cloth binding, will 
ai;,P®®*pa»d, on receipt of $3 09 

Cloth Cases, for binding. 60 
y mail, oostpaid. 
lUPKR'H M AG AZINK. Alphabetical, 
nd Classified, for Volumes 1 to 

Jime*188i*
:» should be made bv Post-Office 
r or Draft, to avoid chance of

s are not to copy this advertise- 
the express order of Harper <£

3ER & BROTHERS, Now York.

. 1890-

ier's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

V'’f:SKI x„hna » well established 
It.ailing illustrated newspaper in 
reo?lrn,?8R i,s rditcriaf com- 
re A*APolltlc! has earned for it the 
onfldence of all impartial read- 

,e,t-a!d. excellence of its 
which include serial and 

oy the best and most popular 
p.erusal of People of the 

fL?™8taea and Pursuits, The 
ppemen.s are of remarkable

irnÂtih”,Lv? ue' rio expense is 
mg the highest order of artistic 
nL“P?K 'he illustration of the 
asea of home and foreign histjf ' 
omance, from the pen of Thofl 
will appear in the VVerkl.

ER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Weari

WEEKLY sTm

YOU N u PEOPLE......' J. g 8

?11 subscribers in the 
s’ Canada, or Mexico.

■lof°rf.5>e We®kly begin with the 
of Jsnuary of each year. When 

„" i0"ed. subscriptions will begin 
tuber current at time of receipt

urnes °f Habpbk’b Weekly, for 
jack, in neat cloth binding, will 
!!t2’/«08,a?eJ)a.id’ or express, 
dolK-°Vl<fc<ftt?e frri*ht d°oa net

---.... , u r v A «TOO,
-------- the freight does not
per volume), for $7 per

s for each volume, suitable for 
Urn sent by mail, post-paid, on re-

es should be made by Post-Office 
er or Draft, to avoid chance of

rs are not to ropy this advertise- 
1* ™ express order of Harper 0
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CANADA’S “BQ8S TWEED.

Tactics ef

*«■
that somebody had cum pared Hit John 
Mdjdmjeld rtüt S.r H-xher. 
ngerd to bis adetoiatratidu. He did 
not tblak the comparison wee fair to Sir 

eod b» this reason: 
Walpole had to deal withe body of men thet could be hardly <*ltodr2p£."£ 
tires of the English people. Probably 
one-half of the conetituenciea were mere 
rotten pocket boroughs, eod the1 country 
wee in the hands of e email end very 
oorrnpt oligarchy. The means of com
munication, tea, in those days were bad 

no trains, no telegraphs, the press wee 
restricted, it wee penal for a newspaper 
to publish Parliamentary proceedings, 
tove in a disguised tprm, muen lees could 
public joutoala comment on the events 
of the day with the latitude end freedom 
”°w permitted them. Such prooeedin ge 
then would have made them acquainted 
with the pillory er the hangman's rope 
So that it waa not fair to compare Sir 
John Macdonald with Walpole No, it 
was not to England that they could look 
for a parallel to the existing form of 
government in Canada. He waa sorry, 
as e Canadian, to say that in the entire 
course of hie reeding of history he had 
met with only one case that could be 
compared with the condition of a If.,re 
ruling in Canada, and that csss was New 
York under the regime of William M. 
Tweed, formerly boas of Tammany, and 
latterly of Blackwell's Island Peniten
tiary. ( Applause. ) The means need by 
these two—Boss Tweed and Sir John 
Macdonald—for keeping themselves in 
power were substantially the same ; 
their financial histories resembled each 
other. There waa in both the same in
solent, impudent defiance of public 
opinion ; there were the same methods 
of action; to crown all, when Tweed’s 
iniquities were exposed the very defence 
that he used waa similar to that often 
need to defend Sir John Me donald. We 
were told he could not be eo bad because 
New York had grown and prospered un
der hie regime; to we were told in rajard 
to Sir John Macdonald, that all these 
things with which he had been time and 
again charged could not be true because 
Canada had to some extent grown and 
prospered under his rule. Another 
point of resemblance between the two 
was that both were tolerably successful 
in securing control of the tribunale be
fore which they had to plead. Tweed 
managed ti secure control of the judicial 
tribunals which aloua could take cogni
zance of his doings, their metn ids close
ly resembling those of Tweed. The 
present Premier of Canada managed to 
secure his tribunals. But the Canadian 
had Been the Yankee, and gone one bet
ter. He had discovered a way of sapping 
the morality and undermining the intel
ligence of a very large section of the 
people of Canada. Sir Richard then en
larged on the iniquity of the gerryman
der and the unnecessary and expensive 
Dominion Franchise Act.

' N1

be 7*®‘®d « hie own way-then took a" 
penknife, sod for more than ten minutes 
was busy removing th. five e«rt Mump 
on the put I bad prepared. Then with 
iVh*T‘C.lïri®“° «rBnt of satisfaction, 
There* five cents saved,’ha glued pit

•tamp on the pew contract, took my 
ÎSJ5 , bended me the pot laying, 

inere • money for you io this contract; 
good morning, and I waa gone. Io lees 
than ninety days As stock had advanoed 
eighty points, but I had sold long be- 
fore.”—Exchange.

Beauty U *1

The use of Ayer’a Sarsaparilla purifies 
the blood, stimulates the secretions, and 
imparts new life and vigor to every func
tion of the body. For nearly half a cen
tury, it has remained unrivaled as the 
beat blood medicine ever discovered. 
Be convinced by a trial.

East* Steal Tearseir.
The average number of teeth is 32.
The weight of the circulating blood is 

29 pounds.
The average weight of an adult is 160 

pounds and 6 ounces.
The brain of a man exceeds twice that 

of any other animal.
A man breathes about 30 times a min

uta and 1,200 time* an hoar.
A man breathes about 18 pints of air 

in a innate or upwards of 7 hogsheads a 
day.

The average weight of the brain of a 
man is 3J pounds ; of a woman 2 pounds 
and 11 ounces.

Five hundred and forty pounds, or 1 
hogshead and lj pint* of blood, pa 
through the heart io one hour.

The average height of an Englishman 
ia 5 feet 9 inches ; of a Frenchman 6 
feet 4 inches ; of a Belgian 6 feet 6# 
inches.

1 gai 
is* kn

Ia desired and admired by all. Amoeg 
the things which may beat be done te 

enhance personal 
beauty is the daily 
use of Ayer’a Hair 
Vigor. No matter 
what the color of 
the hair, this prepa
ration gives It a lus
tre and pliancy that 
add* greatly to its 

i charm. Should the 
I hair he thin, harsh, 
‘ dry, or turning gray, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
will restore the 
color, bring ont a 
new growth, and 

render the old soft and shiny. For 
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and 
healthy, there is no better preparation 
in the market,

“ I am free to confess that a trial of 
Ayer’a Hair Vigor has convinced me 
that it is ageu i ne article. Its use has 
not only caused the hair of my wife and 
daughter to La

Abundant and Glossy,
but it has given my rather stunted mus
tache a respectable length and appear
ance.”—R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.
“My hair was coming out (without 

any assistance from my wife, either). 
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor, using only 
one bottle, and I now nave as fine a 
head of hair as any one could wish for.” 
—R. T. Schmittou, Dickson, Tenn.

” I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor in my 
family for a number of years, and re- 
ard it as the best hair preparation I 
now of. It keeps the scalp clean, the 

hair soft and lively, and preserves the 
original color. My wife has used it for 
a long time with most satisfactory re
sults.”— Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D., 
Thomas Hill, Mo.

* My hair was becoming harsh and dry, 
1 arte ' " ..................*
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BAKING POWDER
-VIS *- FICT0HT SDPfLiES

Valves, lies 4 Laed Pips 
Loose Pulley Oilers, 
Stasia tot Pmass, Fan. 

Wind Hills,
Cream 1
and I
£36 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREAL.

am Separators, Oaky 
I Uendry Utensils.

mm CHOKE

WlBM
Nd Alum. 

Nothing liyurioea.

RETAILED EVEBYWHERE.
D.A.M=CÀ$KILL&e°

MANUFACTURERS offinc

CARRIAGE VARNISHES**
‘ 4 SILVER MEDALS AWARDED

MONTREAL

CHADWICKS
SPOOL

COTTON
For Hand and 
Machine Use.

HAS RO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

LEATHEROIS
STEEL-LINED TRUNKS
In Sample, Ladies*and 

all other kinds.
LlzMamstrcnieit
TRUNKS

In the World.

J.EYELEIGH&CO
MONTREAL,

sole Itrs. lor tti Mini

PUBLIC NOTICE !'

•Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

but after using half a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. I 
cannot express the joy and gratitude I 
feel.” — Mabel C. Hardy, Delà van, Ill.

The hearts sends nearly 10 pounds of 
blood through the veins and artefles 
each beat, and makes four beats while
we breath once. a y ■■ ■ ■

One huadred and seventy-five million AVCP S HflIP VIQOP, 
celle are in the lungs, which would cover — ' —
a surface of thirty times greater than 
the human body.

The average of the pulse in infancy i.
120 per minute ; in manhood, 80 ; at 60 
years, GO. The pulse of females ia more 
frequent than that of males.

PREPARED BT

Or. J. C. Ayer h Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Said by Druggists sad Perfumers.

Parisian Bales.
A delightfully perfumed preparation for 

Chapped Hands, Cracked Lips and Rough-
naae nf iha air in QjjJy 25c ~1 — ** J—--

£1 ISHSfi soap.

HOTEL BALMORAL.
MONTREAL.

Notre Damo flt„ one of the most central 
and elegantly famished Hotels In the 
City, Accommodation for 400 guests.

tgtotted.,. S. V, W°°S
DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ASBESTOS MILLBOARD
Steam Peeking, 

FRICTION

PULLEY BOARD,
Thin it a Perfect Friction

4
CD «« e „

6 a “*■

eg!|
PEAKS’
S* Arts lor Canada,

J. PALMER ASON
Wholesale Imp'trs of 

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 
1743 I0TBB DABS!.,

MONTREAL.

= a;

C/3 > £ a §
*$•

ness of the skin, 
gists. at all drug- 

ltuo

world 
a liv-

The beat education in the 
is that got by struggling to get 
ing.

The first and worst of all frauds ia to 
cheat one’s self. And sin ia easy after 
that.

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

LOVl MIGHTIER THAN LOGIC.
You may hammer ice on the anvil or 

bray it in a mortar. What then I It ia 
pounded ice still, except for the little 
poation melted by heat of percunion, 
and it will soon congeal again. Melt it 
in the sun, and it floe, down in sweet 
water, which mirrors the light which 
loosed it» bauds of cold- So hammer 
away et unbelief with your logical sledge
hammers, and you will change ita shape 
perhaps ; but it is none the less 
unbelief because you have ground it to 
powder. It u a mightier agent that must 
melt it—the fire of God’s love brought 
close by a heart ablaze with the sacred 
gluw.

THE CHURCH.
I have seen a field here, and another 

there, eteud thick with Corn. A hedge 
or two has parted them. At the proper 
season the reapers entered. Scon the 
earth was disburdened, and the grain 
conveyed to ita destined place, where, 
blended together in the barn or in the 
stack, it could not be known that a hedge 
oace separated this corn from that. 
Thus it is with the church. Here it 
grows, as it were, in different tielde ; 
severed, it may be, by various hedges. 
By and-by, when the harvest ia come 
all God’s wheat shall be gathered into 
the garner, without one single mark to 
distinguish that once they differed In the 
outward circumatancials of modes and 
forms.—Toplady.

WITH CHRIST.
How much this will signify, those will 

beat understand who best love Christ, 
To be with Christ ! with Him, the incar
nate Son of God, most blessed and must 
holy ! Him, who for love of us died 
upon the cross, and who, now glorified, 
is in the full possession of thst glory 
which He had with the Father before 
the world was ! to behold Him in His 
glory and be with Him—what must it 
be t If that brief transfiguration vision 
of Jesus glorified, even as mortal eyes 
were able to behold Him, was suoh aa to 
cause Peter to exclaim, "Lord ! it ia 
good for us to bo here !” what shall it be 
with the glorified Lord in Paradise f- 
Kev. 8. H. Kellogg.

O. IP. It. BOOM

TOWN PROERTlËsf FOR SALE.

8100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
Of the Town—FOB SALK CHEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-SL. third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. M-tf.

RECKITT’S BLUE.
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

PAPERS
Wrapping, 
Manilla,

ms

UOHJtSTON’S

ALL
SIZES
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lORDER
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FA PERFECT FOOD
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If
When I say Cube I do not mean merely to 

rtop them for atimo, aud then have them re- 
tr n again. I mean A RADICAL CUBS.
1 have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

AMMonf? study. I r, arrant my remedy to 
Cum: the .worst cases. Because others have 
failed i s no reason fur not now receiving a cure. 
Send at once far a treaitee end aFREKBorn 
of my Infallible Remedy. Give Expre__ 
and Fost Office. It cost j you nothing for a 
trial, and. i c will <r:re you. Address 
Dr. H, Q-. BOOT. 87 Yonge Bt,, Toronto, Jni.

FREEMAN’S

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleaecnt to take. Contain thoir own 

Purjstive. In a safe, euro, & ad effectual 
cleats vyer et worm* ia Children or Adult*

FOR SALE,

cashKoron™e:IWB HEAD THB PROCESSION.

A Gnat Maker Raver.
“Yea, old Commodore Vanderbilt waa 

sa money getter and a money saver,” aaid 
|kn old time Wall street operator to a 
select circle ot young men who were 
watching the tape.in a downtown office. 
“He looked after the nickels, and the 
dimes and dollars followed after. It waa 
in 1862, I think, when I concluded to 
take a trip to Europe, and I didn’t want 
to impair my capital — wanted to make 
my expenaei, you know. I had dealt 
considerable in Mr Vanderbilt’s pet 
New York Central and had an idea that 
he would make a deal in it while I waa 
gone. So I drew my check for $1,000 
and had it certified, went to Vander
bilt's offioe and preaented a put for him 
to aigu. It waa on 1,000 aharea of Cen
tral at the oloaing price on the day be
fore. He hemmed and hawed; aaid he 
didn't like to do business that way. 
Finally, aa a favor, he would do it at : 
per cent, below the eloeing. I agreed. 
He waa very busy; his desk littered with 
letters. In those days the government 
required a war stamp of five cents on a 
contract Vanderbilt rewrote the pat—

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mill ts any ladv sending us her post office 
address. Wells, Richardson 4 Co., Montreal.

Wines, Liquors, 85c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH*

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

GOODS, THE DRUGGIST
Makes a speciality of

FINE DISPENSING, PERSONAL ATTENTION, FINEST WORK, 
NIGHT ATTENDANCE.

TELEPHONE CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
If you request it, your Physician will leave his order at my Establishment, thus securing 

you these advantages and moderate charges.
-We lead on—

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES*
Try us for SPONGES, TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMERY. ETC. A few plcCes'of that 

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC given to ladies with purchases, still in stock.

McLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR,
and all other leading Patent Medicines.

W. C. GOODE,
13- DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

LATEST STYLES
,—11ST-----

.rpos
2 One Horse Wagons, New. I 
1 Fairbanks Hay or Cattle | 

Scale.
1 50 H. P. Engine and Boiler. |
2 Boiler Heaters.

Shafting, Pulleys & Belting.
200 Plows, various Patterns. 
50 Corn Soufflera, $2.50 each.
PIPE AND FITTINGS.|
Plow Repa rs of all Kinds.
Cash paid for Cast and Wrought I 
Scrap Iron. Warerooma near ] 
Victoria-st. Methodist Church.

C. A. HUMBER. |
14-tf

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is ; the best ofi giving i
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite. 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.
-------o-------o-------

TTZKTOEl ZEt TJLZKinsrGh
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderich.

We have nowTon hand a complete stock of Pattern Hate and 
Bonnets, with Latest Novelties in Ribbons, Plushes and Trimming 
Materials.

Inspection cordially invited.

21 2m
2v£iss BolsŒLd-,

(Successor to Hiss Graham, West at.I

FALL MILLINERY.
MISS OA1ÎBRON, . ,

she has now in stock the latest styles in fall Millinery, special
ly imported from the British markets for this season's trade, 
which comprise some of the most handsome goods ever seen 
in this section, including Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Shapes, 
Trimmed Goods, etc.

A. CALL SOZLIOITJEID.

MISS G-AMBTESCOKT.

BXJY

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 

'LETTER PAPER. 
BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

THE SI8NAL!
PRINTING OFFICE.

Merchants can tret heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads. &c.. Ate. printed at this office for very

EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL « SK III
I Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
I the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
I times, and. in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 

I rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.
Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 

I sell Satin and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
I at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.

Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 
I Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
jSmallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
[price.

ALEX. MUNRO,
2064 Draper and Haberdasher.

PATENTS
C*VE*TS. TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHT

Obtained, aad all business in the U.8. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Onr office ia opposite Abe U. 8. Patent < 
flee, and we can eetain Patents in less til 
than those remote from WA S H ING TON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWINO. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge;and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

terms and reference* to actual clients in yoi 
ewu 8tate or County, write to

c a. anew * ce„
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D 6

FURNITURE
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------— •

If you want.to see the largest stock'of Furniture in town, go to

3D. G-CXEYDOiSr.
If you want to see the Cheapest "W11ST ID 0"W" SHADES and. the Newe, 

styles, call and see those lovely tints and shades.
PICTURE FRAMIN G- neatly done. JOBBING done cheaply
I do not keep CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES in stock for want of 

room, but have all the catalogues on hand, and any person wanting one I will order on a 
■mn.ll commission. n****

UNDERTAKIN GK
In the undertaking I have everything required in a first-class establishment. I am the 

oldest and most experienced Funeral Director in the County. CHARGES MODKRATB.
Goderich, April 18th, 188»,

*KR tc BOTHERS. New York.


